Under the complex and fluctuant operational condition, the fault feature extraction and fault warning index quantization become the critical technology for the fault warning of wind turbine gearbox. The randomness of wind speed and load always makes the operating staff difficult to estimate the healthy running state, causing the mistakes and delays of fault warning. The paper proposes a novel method based on turbine vibration data analysis to realize the fault warning of wind turbine gearbox and even increase the fault warning accuracy. The paper firstly utilizes the order resampling method to transfer the non-stationary time-domain vibration signal into stationary angle-domain vibration signal, and then extracts dimensionless index of angle domain series to reflect the running trend of wind turbine gearbox qualitatively. Different index-correlation models should be established to recognize different wind turbine gearbox faults. Finally, based on the multivariate outlier detection of angle domain series index, the paper realizes the fault warning of wind turbine gearbox quantitatively. The paper also utilizes the gearbox fault simulation test-rig to verify the method. The result indicates the fault warning method owns validity, avoiding the serious accidents of wind turbine gearbox.
Introduction
China has a vast land mass and long coastline and is rich in wind energy resources. Studies show that the potential for exploiting wind energy in china is enormous, with a total exploitable wind energy of around 700~1200GW [1] .However, for the extreme hostile environment in China and the lack of operating experience, wind field has been continuously plagued by high gearbox failure rates. Considering the high cost and long maintenance time of replacing a gearbox, the predictive recognition of gearbox faults is the critical point of improving the reliability of wind turbine [2] [3] . In recent years, specialists at home and abroad have been paying close attention to the condition monitoring and fault diagnosis of wind turbine gearbox. However, how to utilize advanced data mining and processing methods to excavate the potential faults of wind turbine gearbox and realize fault warning accurately has become crucial for avoiding the potential dangers developing into accidents. Wind turbine gearbox is subjected to severe operational condition such as high loading, unsteady and interrupted operating environment, system vibration, system misalignment, and exposure to extreme environmental conditions. It is manifested that wind turbine gearbox surface damages originated from contacting components, such as gear wear, gear pitting, bearing surface damage etc. [4] . The technology of data mining and trend prediction provides method to realize the fault detection and warning of wind turbine gearbox. This paper utilizes order resampling, feature extraction and outlier detection to establish a novel model which can realize the early fault detection and quantitative warning.
Case history of wind turbine gearbox
Numerous fault cases about different components of wind turbine are shown in Fig.1 percentage of the total number of faults [5~7] and the corresponding downtime represents a percentage of the total downtime [8] . From the data, the turbine gearbox, generator and main shaft/bearing and gearbox account for only 10% of the faults, but they result in 53% of the total downtime. In consequence of alternating and impulse load, wear, pitting, crack and breakage faults always occur in gears and bearings. The corresponding units should be monitoring continuously in order to evaluate the healthy condition of wind turbine gearbox [9] .
Condition monitoring technology
Vibration signals analysis is the most valid method for the mechanical fault detection and diagnosis of wind turbine gearbox. Comparing with the acoustic and oil monitoring, vibration signals have better sensibility for early mechanical fault. The implementation of vibration monitoring for wind turbine gearbox should consider many factors, such as easy-installment, validity of extracting signal and low costs etc. Bearings pedestals are always the best measure points to install sensors. Considering the compact internal construction of gearbox and the difficult in maintenance of internal installment, the sensors are always installed on the gearbox surface, which are pasted near the bearingpedestal to monitor the radial vibration [10~11]. In this paper, wind turbine gearbox vibration monitoring implementation is established for SL1500 turbine which is produced by Sinovel Wind Group, the vibration monitoring implementation is shown in Fig.2 above. The information and parameters of sensors are shown in Tab.1. 
Similarity description factor F f The similarity description factor F f is obtained from the calculation of fractal taper. First of all, standardize the data in order to reduce the sensitivity of the amplitude variation, the calculation formula is
Kx t x xj (3) x λ (t i ) refers to amplitude recording value at corresponding the moment t i , x λ (j) max is the maximum amplitude recording value in the time series, here j={1,2…n}. K is a scaling factor and generally adopts integer according to experience, in addition with K>1. The box dimension of fractal taper requires that the covering units have self-similarity and the curve have strict self-similarity. The box dimension of fractal taper is widely applied to the vibration signal detection. Define F as any non-empty finite subset in the set of real numbers R n and record N (F,δ) to represent the minimum number which has the maximum diameter δ and covers the whole set F. Then the box dimension of set F is defined as
In () refers to the logarithm based one. Get similarity description factor F f =dim B F. 
Jumping description factor J f
Jumping description factor J f describes the jump of vibration waveform, and reflects the waveform amplitude modulation in nature. Standardize the waveform through formula (5), and calculate the variance for normalized waveform
ip refers to the minimum of {x
indicates the mean value.
Get jumping description factor J f =D x .  Kurtosis factor K f The Kurtosis factor K f represents a characteristic value of vibration signal and is independent of shaft speed, size and load. More importantly, this factor is particularly sensitive to the impact signals and has many advantages in diagnosis of surface damages and early fault. In addition, the absolute value of K f will increase as the degree of the fault like surface damages deepens. The Kurtosis factor K f is:
σ j refers to the standard deviation of the vibration signals, x ' refers to the mean value of the signals.
 Clearance factor CL and Skewness factor SK The Clearance factor CL and Skewness factor SK both belong to vibration signal waveform indicators and are also enable to identify weak changes from vibration signal waveform. Through plenty of experiments, it has been proved that the CL and SK can act as characteristic values of the early fault and reflect the early fault tendency well. The Clearance factor CL is (8) The skewness factor SK is X max is the maximum amplitude of vibration signals. Traditional dimensionless parameters are relative to equipment energy, which could be disturbed by fluctuation of operational condition; hence traditional dimensionless parameters are difficult to realize the accurate extraction of fault feature. However, the new dimensionless parameters we established in this paper have obvious advantages for extracting fault feature, they are only sensitive to the early fault while could not be disturbed in the fluctuate operational condition. In this paper, we utilize new dimensionless parameters to realize qualitative analysis of fault degradation [13~14].
Order resampling of vibration data
The dimensionless parameters established above which are distinguished from the traditional parameters have periodic properties, hence we should adopt order resampling technology to make the vibration signal also own periodic properties. Computed order resampling which utilizes software calculation method is suitable for realizing periodic sampling. This method not only avoids expensive hardware, but also has better accuracy. The definition of order refers to circular vibration frequency per rotation and order mainly analyzes the relation of vibration and rotate speed rather than vibration and time, hence order analysis is always applied to vibration analysis for equipment under variable operational condition. In this paper, order resampling is utilized as a kind of pre-processing method to realize the periodic sampling in order to improve the accuracy the feature extraction of early fault. The principle and the implementation of order resampling are shown as Fig.3. [15~16] . The vibration digital signal after anti-aliasing filter and ADC from the sensor 1~9 are shown as Fig.3 . The discrete angle signal which is the main parameter for order resampling could be acquired by angle encoder installed on the generator input shaft shown as the sensor 10 in Fig.2 after preprocess and ADC. Assuming the time-domain vibration signal of per second is{x 1 , x 2 …x i …x n } under the constant duration {t 1 , t 2 …t i ,…,t n }. The discrete angle signal which is measured by angle encoder installed on the generator input shaft is {v 1 , v 2 …v i …v m }, v i is composed of high and low potential data. The data n, m above respectively denote the sampling frequency of original vibration and rotating pulse signal. The implementation steps of order resampling are shown as followed. Step1, utilizing the discrete angle signal to calculate the time series of rotate speed pulse signal, definite a new angle series with equal interval per rotation period {θ 11 , θ 12 …θ 1i …θ 1n }, n refers to the number of data per rotation period after the reconstruction of discrete angle signal, then the reconstruction of discrete angle signal is {θ 11 …x mn }, the significance of n and m is mentioned above. In conclusion, the proposed extraction method in this paper of early fault based on new dimensionless parameters of angle domain vibration signal could not only excavate the potential fault information, but also could improve the accuracy the extraction of early fault. In conclusion, compared to vibration severity, dimensionless parameters have better sensibility for early fault of wind turbine gearbox. Meanwhile, the comparison of dimensionless parameters and dimensional parameters shows that the former could extract the early fault features under variable operational condition more accurately.
Case of application

Fault warning of wind turbine gearbox
Fault warning method of wind turbine gearbox not only should realize qualitativeanalysis of fault trend, but also should quantize the development tendency of fault. In this paper, we propose a kind of warning method for wind turbine gearbox based on multivariate outlier detection. Considering the distinction of different faults, we establish recognition model of every faultbased on the different dimensionless feature parameters in angle domain. Then the angle series of vibration signal will be transferred into feature vector which will be detected by the method of multivariate outlier detection.
Cognition model of fault
As mentioned above, the feature extraction of early fault could establish the relationship between fault and feature. In this paper, we mainly solve the fault with gradual change character, such as gear pitting, gear wearing, bearing surface damage and misalignment of coupling. According to the mechanismand dynamics analysis of gear, bearing and coupling, we established vibration signal model under gradual change faults of wind turbine gearbox by means of simulation of vibration signal. In this paper, we utilize the feature extraction method based on the dimensionless parameters of angle domain signals to establish the recognition model of the fault shown in Tab.2.
Multivariate outlier detection
The principle of multivariate outlier detection is based on Gaussian distribution. Outliers refer to the data which has lower probability, hence we judge the outliers based on the distance between featurevector and distribution center. However, because of the correlation of different variants, multivariate normal distribution is not symmetrical about its center. The probability density of a2-dimension multivariate Gaussian distribution is shown as Fig.8 . This paper proposes multivariate outlier detection method based on Mahalanobis distance which refers to the distribution shape ofdata. The equation of Mahalanobis distance between data and mean valueis
T (10) S refers to the covariance matrix of data, S -1 is the inverse matrix of covariance matrix S. It is easily proved that the Mahalanobis distancebetween data and mean value is directly related to the probability of data [17] . Considering the quantization of fault warning index of wind turbine gearbox, we train enough historical vibration data to acquire the reference center and the boundary value of multivariate outlier detection. In this paper, reference center is acquired by calculating the mean value of historical angle domain feature vectors. The boundary value is the boundary distance for multivariate outlier detection which is up to the maximum value of Mahalanobis distance. The direct warning index is the outlier detection factor which is a percent value calculated by the equation as followed [18~20]. n ODF= N (11) n refers to the number of outlier data, and N is the total number of feature vectors. In addition, the abnormal feature vector which is calculated for n should be continuous, and outlier points which are isolated do not belong to abnormal feature vector. Figure. 8. Probability density of 2-dimension Gaussian distribution
Experiment
The test-rig which is utilized in this paper to verify the method is shown as Fig.9 .
1．Adjustable speed motor 2．Speed setting controller 3．Coupling 4．Gearbox 5．Magnetic brake The construction of test-rig is shown as Fig.9 , and the adjustable speed motor 1 controlled by speed setting controller 2 can realize the change of speed under specific function relationship. The magnetic brake 5 can adjust the load of the test-rig, hence the test-rig can simulate the variable operational condition under different speed and load. In addition, the test-rig has sets of fault gears and bearings which can simulate different gearbox faults. The acceleration sensors are installed on the surface of the gearbox to realize the real monitoring of gearbox vibration. The two parallel shaft gearbox 4 are composed ofdeep groove ball bearings and helical wheels.
In this paper, we simulate the gradual change process of gear pitting to verify the fault warning method of wind turbine gearbox. The fault level is controlled by the number of pitting gearteeth; this experiment utilizes the fault gear with 1, 2, 4 and 10 pitting teeth. The experiment with different fault gear will lastfor half an hour, and during the experiment time, the speed of motor will be controlled to fluctuate randomly between 280m/s and 320m/s. The magnetic brake will be adjusted every half an hour to simulate the variable load. Guarantee the test-rig operating under normal condition for 3hours andcollect vibration signals appearing in 10 seconds as standard data. Then when test-rig is running under every fault gear, we collect vibration signals appearing in 1 second to compose the detected data with the standard data whichappears in 11 seconds. In the experiment we should guarantee the length of detected data. That means the new detected vibration signal of every fault gear should replace the vibration signal appearing in previous 1 second. We should utilize order resampling to transfer the time domain vibration signal into angle domain vibration signal. Fig.10 shows angle domain vibration signals of the standard vibration data collected in 3 seconds. According to the cognition model of fault in 5.1, the corresponding parameters of gear pitting fault is skewness factor and clearance factor. Fig.11 is the trend chart of skewness factor and clearance factor referring to different fault levels, and the corresponding vibration signal is composed of the data appearing in 5 seconds which derive from normal condition, 1 teeth pitting condition, 2teeth pitting condition, 4 teeth pitting condition and 10 teeth pitting condition. It is obvious that skewness factor and clearance factor both have decreasing trend, and the change trend could reflect the gradual change of gear pitting fault. In this case, we transfer the angle series of vibration signals into two-dimension vector, and utilize the equation (11) Hence we can observe the change trend to reflect the severity level of gearbox faults. As described in Fig.12 , the severer the fault becomes, the further the mahalanobisdistance is. The further distance of data from the center in polar diagram can be considered as outlier data. Considering the multivariateGaussian distribution of the 2-dimension feature vector for the gear pitting fault, the values of ODF for every pitting fault level are shown in Tab.3. It obviously indicates that the outlier detection factor is increasing as the severity level of gear pitting gets intensifying. So we could judge the fault severity level based on the value of ODF which is shown in Tab.3. In order to realize the fault warning, we set appropriate threshold value based on enough experiment under different faults. In this paper, the threshold value of ODF for gear pitting we set based on pitting experiments is 3.5%. So the experiment should warn when 4 teeth pitting occur in the fault gear. 
Conclusion
The feature extraction of angle domain vibration signal based on order resampling could not only transfer the non-linear and non-stationary time-domain vibration signal into the stationary angle domain vibration signal, but also ensure that the new dimensionless parameters of angledomain series index could accurately reflect the early fault trend of wind turbine gearbox under the fluctuant operation condition.
The fault cognition model of wind turbine gearbox could establish the relationship of fault and feature index, and provide the feature index for multivariate outlier detection. Actually the feature extraction method based on correlation analysis between faults and features can realize the recognition of the common faults of wind turbine gearbox. The application of multivariate outlier detection in the fault warning of wind turbine gearbox avoids the shortcoming of the warning method with single value which is in low reliability. The fault warning method based on multivariate outlier detection of new dimensionless parameters could improve foreseeability and accuracy of warning method. Actually the method effectively avoids the false alarms and delayed alarms of online fault warning. 
